
Harry Hooper

Son of Harry and Jane Hooper of Virginian Cottage, St Tudy. Brother to John, James, William and 
Jane, Harry worked for the family building firm until he enlisted to the British Expeditionary Force 
early in 1916.

After a period of basic training Harry was assigned to the 1/5 Cornwall Pioneers [BEF] as a Private 
Signaller and was shipped to France from Southampton docks at the end of May 1916. Having 
arrived in Le Havre and after spending a few days in general despatch duties he entrained and spent 
“24 hours in 1st Class cattle trucks” before arriving at the advanced position of Lavantie a small 
town of “cobbled, tree-lined streets”, which Harry describes, in his diary, with a bucolic young 
builder's eye. 

On the 22nd June 1916 Harry wrote: “Weather fine. On duty at HQ from 8am to 8pm. Casualty. First 
man killed. Aircraft duel”. From that day Harry makes daily diary entries - some detailing mundane 
chores and sundry duties, others containing reports of military engagements- artillery 
bombardments, aerial dog-fights and, of course, mounting casualties,  some of whom he is able to 
name. It is rare that he betrays his feelings, but it is apparent that he is using the routine of 
maintaining his diary as a form of emotional crutch, a way of stepping outside of his experiences 
and reporting them from a more detached perspective. 

 In October Harry broke his leg and after a few days of triage in a Canadian VAD facility he was 
returned to England and Napsbury Hospital. His diaries fall almost silent at this point and one can 
only speculate as to how he must have felt during this period of recovery on home soil, anticipating,
as he would have,  what he would be returning to; all hope of an early end to the war had long since 
evaporated. It is not known if any of his family were able to visit him during his period of 
convalescence.

The next diary entry is for 4th March 1917 “Left Sutton Veny [Wiltshire] 11am. Reached 
Southampton 3pm. Sailed out of S 8pm on board SS ANTRIM. A very rough journey across the 
channel. Splendid scenery going up the river from Havre to Rouen.” After a few days of “gas 
lectures”, musketry training and basic duties in the supply dumps Harry moved forward to 
Allonville “on board motor lorries”. It was snowing and “awfully cold”.

6th April “Good Friday. Weather Fine. The day passed, very monotonous, my thoughts being of 
home and wondering how they were spending the day at home. Went for a walk, about 3 miles”. 
The diary  for Harry's second tour has a very different mood. The entries are brief and it is evident 
that a dark, weary pall has descended upon him. There is a palpable sense of resignation in his 
longing for the life he had left behind; a life he allows himself to muse on in ways he hadn't 
previously.

8Th April “Easter Sunday. Still at Allonville. Bad headache and cold. Wished I was home spending 
Easter”.

12th April “Reached Guillemont. Billeted in galvanise huts with shelves as bunks.”

13th April “Fine. Looking around on the Guillemont battlefield which formed a wonderful but awful 
scene”. 

On the 16th April Harry joined “A Coy” at Metz village and was “put on Signallers”. Once again his 
mind is occupied by thoughts of home as he catches the sound of someone singing his little sister 



“Jane's favourite hymn”.

17th April “Rain. Went in front line on T duty [laying telegraph lines] at 4.30am. Day quiet out front 
but heavy and continuous artillery fire on our left during the night”.

20th April “Fine. On T duty. Ytres completely ruined by Huns before retirement. Night continuous 
artillery fire”.

24th April “ Fine. Quiet. Enemy aircraft brought down. Bath, first for 7 weeks. Took a walk around 
German evacuated trenches and went down sap, also saw German ammunition train which had 
been destroyed also went through German cemetery. Very heavy artillery fire during night”.

29th April “Beautiful. Makes one long to be home and free again. Enemy balloon brought down by 
our airman. Night fairly quiet”.

 20Th May “Left Y and marched to B Court. Corps C inspection. Very hot and hard march.”

27th May “Fine. Chapel service which I greatly enjoyed as it was the first since joining the ball. 
Day quiet.

28th May “Fine. Left camp 8.45 marched to reserve line nr LAGANCOURT [sic]. Enemy shelling 
during night______casualties from village.”

31st May “Fine. Enemy shelling position just behind us and all village. Marched to advanced 
position. Enemy shelling on our left. Aircraft busy.”

Harry's final diary entry was made on the 6th June 1917. It read “Hot day. Enemy shelling and 
aircraft fairly active. Left our advanced position”.  According to the regimental diary Harry's 
company were being relieved by the “7th K.O.Y.L.I”.  

The regimental diary for 7th June reads “12:30 am. Relief completed. Battn moved back to VAULX 
[the village of Vaulx-Vraucourt] moving by platoons. Enemy shelled valley W. of LAGNICOURT as 
“A” Coy. left main road for track, causing four casualties viz. 1 O.R. [other rank] killed and 3 O.R. 
Wounded.” Harry was one of the 3 wounded. He died later that day. He was 22 years old.

Harry is buried a short distance from where he fell, in the British Cemetery at Grevillers, near 
Bapaume in the Pas de Calais. Grevillers itself is a peaceful, unspoilt village much the same size as 
St Tudy.  Grevillers cemetery, although considered relatively small,  is the resting place for some 
2000 souls [see attached]. 
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